MONDAY

TUESDAY

fruits
clothing
letters
transportation
ocean animals
shapes
sports balls

Directions: Have the student label
the category for each day using
the prompt, ”these are all _____.”
Label items in category while
coloring.

THURSDAY

These are all

_____________

These are all

These are all

_____________
_____________
_____________
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

These are all

_____________

These are all

_____________

WEDNESDAY

A O
L
E
C
T
These are all

_____________
SUNDAY

These are all

_____________
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CATEGORIES

CATEGORIES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Color all vegetables.

Color all farm animals.

Color all toys.

vegetables- carrot, corn,
tomato
farm animals- cow, horse, pig
toys- blocks, ball, doll, robot
body parts- nose, eyes, feet,
arm
tools- hammer, drill, saw
furniture- chair, bed, couch
people- baby, boy, girl

i

0

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Color all body parts.

Color all tools.

Color all furniture.

Color all people.
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Directions: The student will color all
items in the given category, while
naming them. The student will leave
items not in category uncolored.

SAME/DIFFERENT

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Color the flowers that are the
same.

Color the fish that are the same.

Color the cups that are the same.

Color the flower that is different.

Color the fish that is different.

Color the cup that is different.

SAME: identical, NOT
different.

DIFFERENT: NOT the same;
unlike

OD
Directions: Practice the
same/different concept each day
of the week. Color the correct
answer.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Color the fruit that are the same.

Color the bowls that are the same.

Color the balls that are the same.

Color the hats that are the same.

Color the fruit that is different.

ee~ ~®® £])J;;b £])
Color the bowl that is different.

Color the ball that is different.

Color the hat that is different.

eee®~® £])£])~
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SPATIAL CONCEPTS

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

up
down
in
out
on
off
above
below
over
under
next to
between
in front of
behind

Color ‘the hat is on the chair.’

Color ‘the boy is going up the
stairs.’

Color ‘the ball is next to the girl.’

Color ‘the shovel is in the dirt.’

Color ‘the fruit is out of the bowl.’

Color ‘the circle is below the line.’

0
0

Color ‘the cat is next to the boy.’

Color ‘the shoes are under the
table.’

Color ‘the boy is getting off the
bus.’

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Color ‘the girl jumped over the
rock.’

Color ‘the boy is behind the bus.’

Directions: Practice spatial
concepts each day of the week.
Color the correct answer.

ODO
Color ‘the boy is in front of the
wall.’

Color ‘the boy is going down the
stairs.’

Color ‘the circle is above the line.’

0
0

Color ‘the dog is out of the dog
house.’

Color ‘the ball is under the chair.’

00 □ ~

Color ‘the cereal is in the bowl.’

e e

Color ‘the ball is on the table.’

1'(

Color ‘the girl is out of the tent.’

Color ‘the boy is behind the wall.’
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Color ‘the square is between the
circles.’

PLURALS

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

EXAMPLE:
Here is one sock.

SJ

Here are two socks.

~~
~

Directions: Practice using plurals
each day of the week. Color the
pictures as you practice.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

ODO DD DD
DD □ Do □ Do
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THURSDAY

uuu

VERBS

?

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Color ‘he is kicking.'

Color ‘they are hugging.'

Color ‘he is climbing.'

Color ‘she is dancing.'

Color ‘he is jumping.'

Color ‘she is swimming.'

Directions: Answer the questions
pertaining to action verbs each day
of the week. Color the correct
answer.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Color ‘she is carrying.'

Color ‘he is playing.'

Color ‘he is building.'

Color ‘he is watching.'

Color ‘he is standing.'

Color ‘she is hitting.'

Color ‘he is painting.'

Color ‘he is eating.'
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THURSDAY

WHO

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

painter
cahier
veterinarian
police officer
garbage collector
hair stylist
photographer
forest ranger
firefighter
waitress
housekeeper
detective
librarian
mail carrier

Directions: Each day of the week,
label and color each person. Use the
prompt, “Who is this?” You can
discuss the role of that person to
further describe.

THURSDAY

o===o
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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astronaut
dentist
construction worker
judge
doctor
chef
meteorologist
mechanic
janitor
lifeguard
bus driver
nurse
teacher
pilot

MONDAY

WHO

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Who puts out fires?

Who takes care of sick animals?

Who bakes cookies?

a person

Who cleans buildings?

Who builds roads and buildings?

Who takes your order at a
restaurant?

Directions: Practice answering
“who” questions each day of the
week. Color the correct answer.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Who cleans our teeth?

Who teaches us at school?

Who tells us the weather?

Who do we see when we are
sick?

Who protects our community?

Who goes to space?

Who keeps pools and beaches
safe?

Who takes pictures?
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THURSDAY

WHAT

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

What do you wear on your feet?

What do we need when it rains?

What animal lives on the farm?

What do spiders build?

a thing
What tells us the time?

5
I

What do we read?

What helps you see?

What is hot?

What do we see at night?

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Directions: Practice answering
“what” questions each day of the
week. Color the correct answer.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

What do you write with?

What utensil cuts meat?

What do we drink?

What do we wear?

l

0
What do cows make?

What falls out of clouds?

What do you play with?

What animal flies?

What do you paint with?

What smells good?

What goes in a mailbox?

l

What do we eat?
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WHERE

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Where do we sleep at night?

Where do you put ornaments?

Where do we go when we are
sick?
c::::::::J
c::::::::J
c::::::::J
c::::::::J
c::::::::J
c::::::::J
c::::::::Jc:[}:,c::::::::J
c::::::::J
c::::::::J

.

Where does honey come from?

Where does trash go?

Where do we go to buy food?

Where do fish live?

Where do we go to learn?

Where do you put mail?

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Where do people live?

Where can we sit?

Where does a bird lay eggs?

Where do we put cold food and
drinks?

Where do chefs work?

Where do we bake cookies?

Where do we put toothpaste?

Where does milk come from?

Where does a king and queen live?

Where do we go to see tigers and
giraffes?

Where do bats live?

a place
Directions: Practice answering
“where” questions each day of the
week. Color the correct answer.

Where do cows live?
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WHEN

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

When do you need sunglasses?

When do we sleep?

When do you go to school?

When do you need a jacket?

When do you need a flashlight?

When do you need an umbrella?

a time
Directions: Practice answering
“when” questions each day of the
week. Color the correct answer.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

When do you wear a seatbelt?

When do you blow out candles?

When do you wear a helmet?

When do you eat breakfast?

When do we see rain?

When do you wear a life jacket?

When do you wear pajamas?

When is it dark outside?
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THURSDAY

